FEDEX GROUND RETURN PACKAGING
INSTRUCTIONS & GUIDELINES FOR RECYCLEKITS

Packaging of Lamps

1. Place the plastic bag into the container, folding excess plastic over the open end of box.
2. Package lamps into the plastic bag. Fold end of bag twice, then tape from edge to edge of bag.
3. Tape both ends of box closed.

* Clean Earth will not accept manufacturers’ boxes through the FedEx program.

Packaging of Batteries

1. Place intact batteries (dry cell only) into UN approved pail. Acceptable battery types include: Alkaline (non-mercury), NiCad (dry), Carbon Zinc (non-mercury), Nickel Iron, Nickel Metal Hydride and Zinc Air.
2. Using the H taping method, apply at least three strips of pressure-sensitive adhesive plastic tape that is at least 2" wide to both the top and bottom of the carton.
   • Weight not to exceed 12 pounds (in a 1-gallon pail) or 60 pounds (in a 5-gallon pail).

Packaging of Non-PCB Ballast

1. Place Non-PCB ballasts into 5-gallon pail.
2. Place pail in box and securely tape box closed.
   • Weight not to exceed 60 pounds per 5-gallon pail.

Packaging of Computer Scrap

1. Place obsolete computer parts into provided 24” x 24” x 24” double walled box.
2. Securely tape box closed.
   • You may combine different types of equipment in the same box.
   • Weight not to exceed 80 pounds per box.

Shipping Guidelines for All

1. On the red FedEx Ground label, print your address and zip code in the space provided. Affix label to carton.
2. DO NOT alter label. FedEx Ground will not accept any package with a PPRP label that has been changed, altered or tampered in any way.
3. Give the package to the FedEx Ground driver during a routine delivery. Do not call FedEx Ground for a pickup if you are set up as a daily pickup. If you are not set up as a daily pickup, you will need to call FedEx Ground at 1-800-GO-FEDEX to schedule a pickup.

* Extra charges may result from non-conforming materials. If you have any questions, please call 610.797.7608.